A retrospective study of 12 cases of pyoderma gangrenosum: why we should avoid surgical intervention and what therapy to apply.
Lesions of skin are ubiquitous in the medical field. The varying etiopathologies with similar presentation can pose a misleading picture, especially when faced with less common skin diseases. Furthermore, the misdiagnosis can cause detrimental effects on the patient's morbidity and mortality, which was seen in the case series study we performed on pyoderma gangrenosum. The history of 12 patients were analyzed in reference to the course of the disease, accompanying diseases, clinical picture, histopathological examination, surgical intervention before diagnosis, and treatment. Within this group of 12 patients, five were exposed to surgical interventions before diagnosis of pyoderma gangrenosum. The 5 patients were all exposed to prolonged aggravation of the disease process, followed by remission after proper diagnosis and treatment therapy. This study was done to improve the knowledge of surgeons about pyoderma gangrenosum considering the frequency of skin lesion cases in the surgical practice. Knowledge of the disease is essential to diagnose pyoderma gangrenosum in early stages to avoid interventions that may prolong or worsen the outcome. Surgical interventions in these patients should be avoided before proper diagnosis. The key to a better prognosis of pyoderma gangrenosum patients is often in the hands of surgeons.